Leave Woldingham station and head south on the lane beside the railway line. At the first bridge, turn right and cross the railway. Turn left after crossing the railway, and head due south on a bridleway. This will bring you past Woldingham school. Turn right at the corner of the school, then left again, and head out south down an avenue of trees. You will pass tennis courts and a sports field, before meeting the North Downs Way at the junction with Quarry Road.

If you turn right at this point, and go 200 yards west along Quarry road, you will get a view out over the countryside of Sussex, from the top of the Godstone vineyard. Then retrace your steps back to the junction.

Follow the North Downs way left into the woods, and keep following it for over a mile. The trail runs through the woods, crosses Grangers Hill (marked C72), then tracks back up the slope just above Traderidge Hill Lane. The track continues just below the road. Turn left when you reach South Hawke car park, and then follow the bridle path. After 500 yards, turn right up steps, then left, along the top side of Great Church Wood nature reserve. At the corner of just before Church Lane, turn left downhill, rejoin the bridle path northwards, and return to the station.